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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 

SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL SCHOOL 

DALLAS 

November 22, 1963 
1630 

To: Mr. C. J. Price, Administrator 
Parkland Memorial Hospital 

From: M. T. Jenkins, M.D., Professor and Chairman 
Department of Anesthesiology 

Subject: Statement concerning resuscitative efforts for 
President John F. Kennedy 

Upon receiving a stat alarm that this distinguished patient was being brought to 
the emergency room at Parkland Memorial Hospital, I dispatched Doctors A. H. 
Giesecke and Jackie H. Hunt with an anesthesia machine and resuscitative equipment 
to the major surgical emergency room area, and I ran down the stairs. On my 
arrival in the emergency operating room at approximately 1230 I found that Doctors 
Carrico and/or Delaney had begun resuscitative efforts by introducing an orotracheal 
tube, connecting it for controlled ventilation to a Bennett intermittent positive 
pressure breathing apparatus. Doctors Charles Baxter, Malcolm Perry, and Robert 
McClelland arrived at the same time and began a tracheostomy and started the 
insertion of a right chest tube, since there was also obvious tracheal and chest 
damage. Doctors Paul Peters and Kemp Clark arrived simultaneously and immediately 
thereafter assisted respectively with the insertion of the right chest tube and 
with manual closed chest cardiac compression to assure circulation. 

For better control of,artificial ventilation, I exchanged the intermittent positive 
pressure breathing apparatus for an anesthesia machine and continued artificial 
ventilation. Doctors Gene Akin and A. H. Giesecke assisted with the respiratory 
problems incident to changing from the orotracheal tube to a tracheostomy tube, and 
Doctors Hunt and Giesecke connected a cardioscope to determine cardiac activity. 

During the progress of these activities, the emergency room cart was elevated at the 
feet in order to provide a Trendelenburg position, a venous cutdown was performed on 
the right saphenous vein, and additional fluids were begun in a vein in the left 
forearm while blood was ordered from the blood bank. All of these activities were 
completed by approximately 1245, at which time external cardiac massage was still 
being carried out effectively by Doctor Clark as judged by a palpable peripheral 
pulse. Despite these measures there was no electrocardiographif evidence of cardiac 
activity. 
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Mr. C. J. Price, Administrator 
November 22, 1963 
Page 2 - Statement concerning resuscitative 
efforts for President John F. Kennedy 

These described resuscitative activities were indicated as of first importance, 
and after they were carried out attention was turned to all other evidences of 
injury. There was a great laceration on the right side of the head (temporal 
and occipital), causing a great defect in the skull plate so that there was 
herniation and laceration of great areas of the brain, even to the extent that 
the cerebellum had protruded from the wound. There were also fragmented sections 
of brain on the drapes of the emergency room cart. With the institution of 
adequate cardiac compression, there was a great flow of blood from the cranial 
cavity, indicating that there was much vascular damage as well as brain tissue 
damage. 

It is my personal feeling that all methods of resuscitation were instituted 
expeditiously and efficiently. However, this cranial and intracranial damage 
was of such magnitude as to cause the irreversible damage. President Kennedy 
was pronounced dead at 1300. 

Sincerely, 4 
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PARKLAND MEMORIAL NDSPITAL 

OPERATIVE RECORD 

DATE: 11-22-63 Thoracic surg 

‘RCOPERA~VE Gumhot wound of the chest with caminuted fracture of the 5th rib 
,IAoNosIs: 

Same with laceration right middle lobe, hematma lower lobe of lung 

iPONGE CO”NT!3 IST Correct 

IND~ 

30MPLICATION.3: 
N0l-E 

I.“. FLUlOO AND BLOOD 

U-500 cc whole blood 
11-1qoOcc D-5-a 

30NDITION OF PITIENT: Satisfactoly 

m e patient was brought to the OR from the B3R. In the EDR a sucking wound 
of the right c%h “as partially controlled by an occlusive dressing supported by manual 
rmessure. A tube been ulaced throuzh the second lntersrxlce in the mid-clavlcular line 
connected to a waters& bottle to-evacuate the right pneumothorax and hemthomx. An IV 
infys n of K, solution had already been started. Ae goon a8 the patient wae poeitioned 011 

%7E&bJT% t he anesthesia was induced by Dr. Giesecke and an endotracheal tube uas In 
place. As soon a8 It wa8 possible to control respiration with poeitlve pressure the occlu- 
sive dressing was taken from the right cheat and the extent of the vouod more carefully 
determined. It was found that the wound of entrance was juet lateralto the right scapula 

the axiLls yet had passed through the latyemw dorsimuecle shattered approxi- 
&$@&ji* the lateral and anterior portion of the right fifth rib and merged be- 

low the right nipple. Toe wound of entrance was approximately three cm In its longest di- 
ametar and the wound of exit was a ragged wound approximately five cm in its greatest di- 
ameter. !Phe akin and subcutaneous tissue over the path of the missile moved In a paradox- 
ical manner with respiration indlcatlng softening of the chest. ‘The skin of the whole area 
was carefullv cleansed with Phisohex and Iodine. ‘Ibe entire area includim? the wound of 
entrance and wound of exit was draped partially excludlog the wound of entrance for the 
Pirat part of the operation. An elliptical incision was made around the vomd of exit re- 
moving the torn edges of the skin and the dmaged subcutaneous tissue. The incision wae 
then carried in a downward curve up toward the right axilla 80 $e to not have the skin In- 
cision over the actual path o? the missile ben through the chest wall. This incision was 
cartied down through the subcutaneous tlesue to expose the Serratue mterior muscle and the 
arherior border of the latlesimus dorsi muscle. The fmgmented and damaged portions of the 
Serratue anteiior muecle were excised. small rib fm@mnte that were adhering to pari- 
ostenl tags were carefwlly rmoved presq+ng ae muoh periostewa ae possible. The fourth 
intercostal muscle bundle and fifth intm?~~tfd rmSolS 8mdl.e 
were not appreciably damaged. 

,=:bl (continued) 
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PARKLAND HEYORUL HOSPITAL 

OPRRATlVR RECORD 
J*$+&-y$um eat.,.! 

JExxlPllON OP OPmAm (cuthd)l The rsg&ed ends of the demqed fifth rib “ere cleaned 
out with the rou&ur. The plum had been torn open by the secoudery mieeiles created by 
the fregmented fifth rib.l%e wouud wes open widely and exposure VBB obtain d with a seli 
retaining retrector. The right pl%iral cavity YBB then carefuUy inspect =4PP roxjJ&.ely 
200 cc of clot and llpuld blood we8 removed from the p&-al cavity. The middle lobe had 
a linear rent starting at Ita peripheral edge goiug down towerde IWhilm separating the 
lobe iuto two segments. There me an open bronchus in the depth of this wound. Biuce the 
vasculnri~ and the brouchlel couuectioue to the lobe were intact it was decided to re- 
plr the lobe rather then to rmove It. Toe repair wee accclnpllehed with e runulmg suture 
of #000 chamic put on atraumatic needle closing both plural surfaces as well es two ruuuin 
stiures approximating the tissue of the central portion of thelobe. ‘IMe almost cmpletely 
sealed off the air lenke which were evident in the toti portion of the lobe., The lower 
lobe was next exeudned end folmd to be qorged vith blood and at one point B lnceratlou eI 
allowed the oozing of blood. This laceration had undoubtedly been caused by 8 rib frame&. 
‘Ihis laceration we8 closed vith’a siu63e suture of 13-O chraic nut ou atratlnatic needle. 
‘Ibe right pf6rel cavity YBB 113~ care& emmined &d mall rib; fregments were removed, 
the dlepbrem was fouud to be uulnjured.Tnere wes no evidence of injury of the mdlastimrm 
aud its contents. Hemoatasla bed been accmplished within the p&ml cavity with the repair 
of the middle lobe and the suturing of the laceration in the lower lobe. The upper lobe WM 
fouud to be uninjured. The dreiua which had previously been placed ia the secoud interepacs 
in t he midclmlcular line WLS found to be longer t 

x 

necessary so apprcaimately ten m 
of it was cut away aud the remaining portion awes 
An additional drain was placed through a stab vo 

e#&reted with tire additi;3nal op.&u&% 
in the eighth interspace In the pos- 

terior exillmy line. Both these drains were then couuected to a weterseel bottle. The 
fourth and fifth intercostal muscles were then approximated with luterrupted sutures of #O 
chrmlc gut. The remabing portion of the Sermtua anterior muscle wes then approximated 
across the closure of the lutercoste.lmuscle. The laceration of the letissimue dorslmuecle 
on its intenuwt surface vas then closed with several interrupted sutures of #3 chrmic 
gut. ~e-subsYka~-t~sue-~s-~ Before closing the subcutaueuw tlsaue one mUJLoa mite 
of PenicUJln and one gmm of 8treptmyciu In 100 cc uomel saline was instilled into the 
voud. The stab vamd v.sa then made in the met dependent portion of the wound cau.iug out 
mar the angle of the saapuLs. Alarge Penrose drain wea d.rewu out through this etqb wound 
to allow dmirnge of the WORM of the chest wall. The subcutaneous tissqes theu c-@&l 
interrupted fi chrmic gut Inverting the knots. Skin closed with interrupted vertl~ cut- 
ures of black silk. Attention was next twued to the wound of eu+Xuce. It wes excised with 
en elliptical incision. It wee fouM that the latiseimua dorsi muecle although Lacerated 
AS notb%dly damaged so.that the opening AS closed with sutures of #3 chraic gut in the 
fascia of the muecle. Before closimz this incision Uw mlration with the index f%nuer the 
Penrose drain could be. felt m&ly below in the &&e-beneath the latiseimus d&s1 
muscle. The ekin closed vlth lute vedical mattress sutures of black silk. Dmi.tmge 
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ROOY: 220 STATUS: pvt. 

NAME: 
Governor John Connally 

“W l 26 36 99 

4iOE: yfM R*CE: 

PARKLAND MEMORIAL IIDSPITAL 

OPERATIVE RECORD 

: 
: 
: 
f 
i 
i OURGLOW Dr. Charles Gregory DRAINS: 

: 
e 
4 

prepped In the routine Wehlon efter s@ting. He "aa dreped in the routine feshlon using . . . _ - _ 
StoClunette, tne only W.i(llt13n Was the use CJI 13 deDrlclement pa+ The wound 3f entry sn the 

dii%LJ g 
&E# $t of the right wrist over the junction of the diet+ fourth of the radius and 

proximately two m in length and rather oblique vi h 
some considerable contualon at the mrgine of it. There wea a 

%XlEW%*~~~~f~ 

surface of the wrist about two an above the flexion crease of the wrist and'in the midline. 
The Vound of entrance vae carefully excised and dew the muecles and tendons 

[ *P%mk 
side of that bone to the bone Itself cture was encountered. 
t th tendon of the abductor palmarl & ransected, only two me.ll 

i 
fmmente of bone oved, one apprJximately one and conairted af lateral 

: 
cortex which lay free in the wound and had no soft tissue connectlone, another much smeller 

B 
fra@uent perhaps 3 non in length was subsequently removeC. Smell bits of mete1 were en- 

: 
countered at vsrims levels tbrougbout the wound and these were wherever they were identi- 
fled and could be picked up were picked up and have been submitted to the pathology de- 

!  partaierrt for identificetion and examlmtion. Throu&out the wound m-rlot'md especially 

: 
In tke euperficlal layers and to acme extent in the tendon and tendon sheathe on the red- 

t 
lal side of the am emaLl fine bite of cloth conaistmt with fine bite of Mohair. It la 
our ufierstzm~ that the patlentwaswearlnga Mohair eultet~hetime ofthelnjury and 
this accounts for the deposit&n of such organic rmterial within the wound. After as careful 
and complete a debridement (IS could be carried out and titb an apperellt Integrity of the 
flexor tandons and the median nerve in the war side, and after thorough irrigation the 
wound of exit on the volar marface of the wrist was closed primarily with wire suturea 
whilethewoudofeultranceontbendial~ 
being left open for the parpow of dnimge 
spa-us app-oe. 

Dkbl b&-a 
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PARKLARO RERORIAL ROSPWL 

OPERATIVE RECORD 

Xlrbl 
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PARKLAND MEMORIAL NOSPITAL 

OPERATIVE RECORD 

DATE: Nov. 22, 1963 

ROOM: 220 STATUS: pvt. 

NAL1C cm”l* lly, John 

UNIT ” 263699 
A C24842 

AGE: RACE: !&I 

‘RE-OPElwTlVE 
,1&010515: 

Gunshot Wound, RiXht Chest, RiXbt Hriat, Left Tbi~h 

‘OST-oPERATI”E S.re 
MAGNOSIS: 

Xxploratioa and Debrideant of (*see below) 
WERATION: Gunshot Wound of Left Thigh CEC~W,: 16:~ ENDED: a20 

GOneral 13: 00 Geiascke WESTHETIC: BEGAN: ANEST!4E.sl0L0019T: 

:OMPLICATIONX 
xphia portion of the operation ia involved only with. the operition on 

the left thigh. The chamt injury has bear, dictated by Dr. Shar, tha 
orthopedic injury to the a-m by Dr. Gregory. 

X)ND,T,ON OF PATIENT: 

Xnical Eraluchn: Thera na a 1 cm. puncteta minsile wound over the Juncture of the 
middle and lower third, medial apact. of the left thigh. X--raya of 
the thiXh and 1eX rsvealad a bullet fraSment which vaa imbadded 
in the body of the fmur ia the dirtal third. Tha leg vaa prepared 
with Phiwhar and 1.0. ROD and was drapad ia the “awl fashion. 

)pr&.,.Flndinp,: P~lloving this the ni.iil. wound ;i. excised and the bullet 
tr.ct w.. l plorad. The miaaile wound wa. a.as to cour.e through 
the rubcutenwwm fat and into the vaatua medialis. The necrotic fat 
and muacla “era debrided dovn to the rOSiOII of the femur. The 
direction of the mia.11. wound MI judged not to be in the COUTI(I of 

kdpion of Op.,&,,: the femural vaaael, eince tha round was distal and anterior to 
nuntar’. calal. PollavinX canplats dabridement of the vornrd and irri- 
gation with l aliae, the womd MI felt to be adsquatsly debrided enough 
.o that three limp10 through-and-through, stainlam Wee1 Aloe #28 wire 
maturem wara used awmparing akin, l ubcutaaeoru tiraue, and muscle 
fascia w both &3w. Zollowi~X thin . atarila dreaaing ua. applied. 
Tha dorsalim p.di# and pomtetior tibia1 pulraa in both laX# war. quite 

. &xx& Ibm thoracic procadura had bwo eomplmtmd at this tiu, tha 
dabridmmt of tha capmaul fraotura in the .” YII at111 im pro~raa* 
at tha tin this roft timruc injury repair wa, ampletad. 
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PARKLAND MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

OPERATIVE RECORD 

ROOM: ---- STATUS: s 

NAME: Oswald, Lee Harvey 

:fl”, I) 25260 

DATE: 11/24/63 surg. AGE: 24 Yr. RACE: VIM 

PRE-OPERATIVE upper 
q IAGNos,s: GSW of/abdomen and chest with massive bleeding 

POST-oPER*TI”E 
DIAGNOSIS: Major vascular injury in abdomen and chest 

Exploratory laparotmy, thoracotomy, efforts 1’ 15” 
~~~~~~~~~~ to repair aorta BEGAN _1142 ENDED: 1307 

Dr. M.T. Jenkins 

ANESTHETIC: General eE~AN:~ANESTHESIOLOGIST:~~~ Qne Akin 
. curtis spier 

SURGEON: Dr. Tom Shires DRAINS: 

A*SISTANTS: Dr. Ron JQEE-APPLIANCES: 

Furs:; Schrader-Luneford 
=I RC, Schrader-Bell- 
NUR+E: Burkett-Simson CASTVSPLINTS: 

2 counted sponges missing when body closed. .Square pack count correct. 
SPONGE CO”NTS: KT DRUGS I.“. FLUlDS *NO BLOOD 

2ND Ca chloride - 3 vials 3-1000 cc. lactated 
Cedilenid - 12 Ringer’s solution 
one molar lactate-6 16- 500 cc. whole blood 

COMPLICATION.% Isuprel - 24 6-1000 cc. 5% dextrose in 
Adrenalin 1:lOOO - 3 lactated Ringer’s 

CONDlTlON OF PATIENT: mired *t 1.307 solution 
\Measured blood loss - 8.376 cc. 

“inicD’E*a’u~mn: Previous inspection had revealed an entrance w.,und mer the left lower 
lateral,chest cage, end an exit we8 Identified by subcutaneous palpation of the bullet 
over the right lover lateral chest cage. At the time he was seen preoperatively he 
was without blood pressure, heart beat was heard infrequently at 130 beats per minute, 

l3g#iCO&: ratlvely had end$racheal.tube placed and was receiving oxygen by anesthesia 
at the the he was moved to the operating room. 

Deruiplia of Opratim: Under endotracheal oxygen anesthesia, a long mid-line abdominal 
incision was made. Bleeders were not apparent and none were clamped or tied. Upon 
opening the peritoneal cavity, approximately 2 to 3 liters of blood, both liquid 
end in clota, were encountered. These were removed. The bullet pathway was then 
identified a8 having shettered’the upper medial surface of the spleen, then entered 
the zetropCritcmea1 area where there wee a large retroperitoneal hematma in the 
are.%of the pMcrea*. Pollcuing this;bleeding wae seen to be coming from the right 
side, & upon impaction thererae eeen to be an exit to the right through the 
inferior vene cam, thence ‘chrcugh the superior.pole of the right kidney, the lower 
portion gf the right lobe of the liver, and into the right lateral body wall. First 
the right kidney, vhicb wee bleeding, was identified, dissected free, retracted 
imediately, end the inferior “ena cava hole was clamped with a part+1 occlusion 
clamp of the Satin&y type. Following this immobilization, packing controlled the 
bleeding ‘fram the right kidney. Attention was then turned to the left, a8 bleeding 
wu maeeive frm the left side. The inspection of the tettoperitoaeel arep revealed 

,L2* J /,-&, II ’ 3 
I.&D- 

Tom Shine. M.D. r 
Irn 
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Oswald, Lee Harvey 
EOR 625260 
Page 2 

a huge hematoma in the mid-line. The spleen was then mobilized, as was the left 
colon, and the retroperitoneal approach was made to the mid-line structures. 
The pancreas was seen to be shattered in its mid portion, bleeding was seen to 
be coming %rom the aorta. This was dissected free. Bleeding,was controlled with 
finger pressure:by Dr. Malcolm 0. Perry. Upon identification of this injury, the 
superior mesenteric artery had been sheared off of the aorta, there was back 
bleeding from the superior mesenteric artery. This was cross-clamped with a 
small, curved DeBakey clamp. The aorta was then occluded with a straight DeBekey 
clamp above and a.Potts clamp belti. At this point all major bleeding was con- 
trolled, blood pressure was reported to be in the neighborhood of 100 systolic. 
Shortly thereafter, however, the pulse rate, which had been in the 80 to 90 range, 
was found'to be 40 and a few seconds later found.to be Zero. No pulse was felt 
in the aorta at this time. Consequently the left chest as opened through an 
intercostal incision in approximat&y the fourth intercostal space.A Pinochietto 
retractor was inserted, the heart was seen to be flabby and not beating at all. 
There was no hemopericardium. There was a hole in the diaphragm but no hemo- 
thorax. A left closed chest tube had been introduced in the Emergency Room 
prior to surgery, so that there was no significant pneumothorax on the left side. 
The pericardium was opened, cardiac massage was started, and a pulse vas 
obtainable with massage. The heart was flabby, consequently calcium chloride 
followed by epinephrine-Xylocaine@ were injected into the left ventricle without 
success. However, the standstill was converted to fibrillation. Following 
this, defibrillation was done, using.240, 360, 500, and 750 volts and finally 
successful defibrillation was accomplished. However, no effective heart beat 
could be instituted. A pacemaker was then inserted into the wall of the right 
ventricle and grounded on skin, and pacemaking was started. A very feeble, 
small, localized muscular response was obtained with the pacemaker but still no 
effective beat. At this time we were informed by Dr. Jenkins that there were 
no signs of life in that the pupils were fixed and dilated, there was no.retinal 
blood flow, no respiratory effort, and no effective pulse could be maintained 
even with cardiac massage. The patient was pronounced dead at 1:07 P.M. 
Anesthesia consisted entirely of oxygen; No.anesthetic agents as such were 
administered. The patient was never conscious from the time of his arrival in 
the Rnergency Room until his death at 1:07 P.M. The silbcutaneous bullet.was 
extracted from the right side during the attempts at defibrillation, which were 
rotated among the surgeons. The cardiac massage and defibrillation attempts 
were carried out by Dr. Robert N.,McClelland, Dr. Malcolm 0. Perry, Dr. Ronald 
Jones. Assistance was obtained from the cardiologist, Dr. Fouad Bashour. 

(*PP”‘) NOllVtl3d0 d0 NOlldl13SXl 
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